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What Thanksgiving Means
Thanksgiving Recalls
Ameri(an Heritage

•

By Keith Clark
What is Thanksgiving to you?
Is it the inhalation of the fragrance of autumn mixed with the
fragrance of fresh-baked pumpkin
pie? Is it the warm colors which
decorate the landscape? Is it the
knowledge in the air of the approach of winter-the gray geese
passing southward? Does Thanksgiving mean to you the lovely
aroma of the kitchen: Odors of
roast turkey, mince pie, cranberry sauce? Is it the comfortable
memories of other Thanksgivings?
Of tables loaded with soul-teasing
things to eat? Of young years
spent before the great iron range
anticipating with mouth-watering suspense the opening of the
-0ven door?
To some, Thanksgiving is a religious time, a day of comfortable gratitude to the Almighty for
Eis beneficence. To others it is a
day of old memories, good companions and good cheer, and anticipation of things to come. To
the student returning home it
holds the promise of all that home
means: Comfort, friendshap, 1311d
life. To the traveler it is a time
to cease the journey, to tarry a
bit beside a welcpme fireside. To
the mother, or grandmother, it is
an eagerly anticipated day when
the children return to her side.
But there is a deeper value. It
is only too evident that this postwar world does not hold for all
people the principles of freedom
from fear and want which are
embodied in our observance of
·Thanksgiving. :Hungry children In
other lands will not know the
feeling of well-being which Americans will enjoy on the coming
holiday. Hungry parents will not
experience that feeling of joy in
seeing their children secure: Here
in · America we can still revere the
American heritage, the American
dream. we can still know the traditwns of peace and plenty at
this holiday time. Truly, this
Thanksgiving should mean as
much to us as did that first
Thanksgivint1 to the Pil!Wim
fathers.

Safety Rules Set
Up For J.T. Hall
\

Notice to dorm damsels! Are
you confused a.s to whiat you
should do in case of a fire? If you
will follow the rules which are
compiled in this article, it is felt
that your confusion will be eliminated.
The first very simple rule to follow is: In case of a fire, use the
:fire escape closest to your room
and to make the quickest exit
possible. Of course, in case it is
just a drill, pass quietly to the
music hall or living room, dressed
in your house coats, and await the
roll call. Some confused maidens
have asked how they are supposed
to know if it is a real fire or just
a drill. The answer to this is very
simple. Just avoid catching a cold
and you can easily smell the
smoke.
A few more simpJe, understandable rules are - never close
your windows, (th~ Oregon wind
isn't strong enough to fan a
blaze), don't turn off your lights,
(the fire-fighters will want to see
to fight the fire, and if it causes
the blaze to spread - well, the
colors are beautiful) , and last, be
sure to wear your slippers - we
don't want you to get cold feet.
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The photographer will return to take individual pictures for the Grove today and tomorrow. Pl~cement and graduate pictures will also be taken. It is urgent that placement pictures be taken at
this time.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Group To Discuss

''Club· Profits''
A committee of three persons,
Harold Lohbeck, Jim Beach, and
Bill Floyd, was appointed at the
student council meeting held on
Monday, November 8, to investigate the possibllities of a "club's
profit system" at OCE. Although
not actually written in the constitution, it has long been a policy of the school not to charge
admission for any of the various
forms of entertainment they may
wish to provide during the school
year. ·Neither are clubs, as a
group, allowed to participate in
off-caplpus money-making affairs.
It is the purpose of the above
committee, working in conjunction with the club presidents, to
discover the views held by the
various clubs on the campus. If
the profit system is favored by a
majority of clubs, steps will then
be taken to amend the constitution to allow organized groups to
increase their treasuries thro·agh
their enterprise and efforts.

Education Board
To ·Give Awards
There will be a limited number
of scholarships available for winter and spring terms, according
to Roy E. Lieuallen, registrar.
These scholarships are offered by
the State Board of Higher Education and will pay $8.50 of the $29
registration fee for each term.
Applicants should call at the
registrar's office for application
forms, and should file the completed forms with the registrar
not later than Friday, Dec. 10.
Awards will be based upon
scholarship and activities, as evidenced by both the high school
and college records. Fall term
freshmen as well as advanced
students are eligible to apply.
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Leaders
Meet at
E.O.C.E.
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.NOTICE!

All students who are now in
or have
been approved for supervised
teaching in the winter quarter,
are asked to meet in room 212
of the administration building
at 4 p.m. on TUesday, Nov. 30.
Requests for further supervised teaching assignments
will be received at this meeting and some pertinent problems discussed.-Louis Kaplan.

,i supervised teaching
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NUMBER 8

Dogpatch
Theme of
OCEDance

The EOCE campus at LaGrande
Dogpatch's Sadie Hawkins was
was scene of the 10th annual conthe
theme of a stag dance held in
vention held by Oregon Collegimaple
hall Saturday, November
ate Leaders on November 11, 12,
• • • • • • • • •
and 13. Approximately 40 students
20, at 8:30 p.m. The dance was
I
were present, representing 12 Orunder the direction of Hilda Fox,
egon colleges. OCE was represensocial chairman.
ted by Fern HUntzinger, student
The most realistic Dogpatchers
body vice-president; Betty Dooley,
were chosen by a committee of
secretary; Jim Beach, financial
One of the paramount oppor- judges. The best Daisy Mae was
secretary; and Lester McKim, editor of the Lamron. other stu- tunities to present itself at the personified in Charlene Meler,
dents present from OCE were Al- Oregon College of Education this
while Jack Holt gained the honor
len Petersdorf, OFCL president year, will be a bus chartered to
of
being the most realistic Lil'
for 1948, and George McCormick, take students and faculty to the
Abner.
The most Dogpatchy-looklast year's editor of the OFCL Em;opean art exhibition being dising
character
was Carl (Corky)
played at the Portland art muBulletin.
Lingo, and Mrs. Rodney Petty
Meetings were held Friday and seum. Kappa Pi, national art honwith her husband in tow repreSaturday where the delegates dis- orary, will sponsor the trip as its
sented the best Sadie Hawkins
cussed problems they have met at • contribution to National Art Week.
The bus will leave Campbell with her man.
their respective schools and how
Imported entertainment for the
these problems have been solved. hall on Thursday, December 2,
evening were three representaThese discussions centered around around 9 :30 a.m. The fare will be
tives of Lower Slobbovian beaupublication problems,
relations $1 for the round trip, and a 30
ties in Ron Walli.s, Bruce E. Hambetween colleges, student unions, cent fee will be collected at the
ilton, and George McCortnick.
advantages and disadvantages of museum as a benefaction for GerPict ures of famous DogpatchGreek organizations, faculty and man children.
ers were placed on the walls and
Although
the
exhibition
will
be
student control over student body
hay was placed on the dance floor
finances, democratic student gov- host to a great crowd of people,
to remind people they were not
ernment, and desirability of the the OCE group will be the only
in civilization. To add more realiNational students Association for ones in the museum at the time.
ty to the situation seven stag girls
A guide will be provided. The Unithe schools in Oregon.
chased seven stag boys and caught
As a result of these discussions, versity of Oregon and the Oregon
and claimed them for the rest of
College
of
Education
will
be
the
three resolutions were made:
the evening in a realistic "Sadie
only schools to enjoy this privil1. The student body presidents
Hawkins" race.
shall appoint a member of the ege.
"Po'k" chops may be the favorTickets may be purchased from
student body in charge of distriite delicacy of Dogpatch, but OCE
bution and correspondence to the Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, Miss Sylvia Dogpatchers satisfied themselves
Claggett, or Verne Nasman, and
OFOL Bulletin.
with free cokes, coffee, and maple
2. Schools represented at OFCL all sales must be made by Monbars served as refreshments.
will exchange school papers, stu- day, November 29. The bus will
return
from
Portland
at
the
pleasdent directories, and freshmen
guide books. Year books will also ure of the group.
Ninety-six masterpieces will be
be exchanged at the discretion of
the editors. All publications will on display, including Botticell1's
be addressed to the editors of "Venus," e. painting that Mrs.
publications, with two additional Heath made a special trip to Italy
copies also being forwarded to to see; Giorgione's "Portrait of a
John Schroeder, professor of restudent body heads and libraries. Young Man1', Correggio's "Leda ligion at Linfleld college, was the
3. The OFCL bulletin corres- and the Swan," and Rubens' "Ma- guest speaker at the chapel serpondent on each campus shall donna and Child Enthroned with vice Friday, Nov. 19. Mr. Schroesend to the bulletin his school's Saints." Other exceptional works der based his speech on "God
schedule of speakers, artists, and to be on display include 10 Rem- Helps Those Who Love Him."
bands, in advance as far as pos- brants, five Titians, and six Frans
Included in the program was a
Hals.
(Continued on Page Three)
scripture reading by Boyd Hillesland; a contralto solo, "I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked,''
by Jean Powell, accompanied by
Joan Metcalf; and a selection by
the music I class. Mrs. Florence
With the appointment of the
Hutchinson played the organ preGrove staff' of Ralph Gibbs as
lude
and accompanied for the
editor and Borupe Stock as busigroup singing.
ness manager, these two people
have found their college tasks
magnified.
Editor Gibbs is faced with problems which have not irked editors
of other years. In his fight to keep
the expenses of the OCE annual
within the confines of the budget,
An assembly will be held at 11
he faces not only increased costs
a.m. today with Dr. O. R. Chamof materials, but labor costs as
bers, head of the OSC psychology
well. He estimates an aproximate
department,
as featured speaker.
expenditure of $8 a page on the
Dr. Chambers will speak on the
Grove and says it may be more.
importance of psycho-motor tenCommending the school spirit
sions in social relations.
of cooperation which has been
This will not be the first time
shown so far, Ralph believes that
OCE
!hll.s been honored by a vi.sit
with the a.id of his able staff, the
from this eminent psychologist.
Grove slrould appear at least two
He spoke to the student body last.
or three weeks before the school
BONNIE STOCK
year on mental hygiene.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Society Sponsors
Trip to Museum

Schroeder Speaks
At Chapel Service

Grove Leaders Reveal Plans, Problems

Eminent Sp·eaker
t Featured at OCE

RALPH GIBBS
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WHY THE SHORT CLASSES?
It is being asked by several
people on the campus why the
classes are being shortened this
year on assembly days instead of
omitting one as they did in the
past. The answer seems to be that
this way students are able to attend all of their classes for a
while. This seems all right for most
of the students, but what of those
who are working and have :hours
extending up to nine o'clock? The
shortened class makes it impossible for him to get any benefit
from the second period class.
The issue seems , to stand between two facts; is it better to
allow everyone to attend all classes, at the extreme inconvenience
of a few? Or is it better to use the
class elimination method whereby
each class actually receives the
same amount of hours as before
but is entirely missed on assembly
days?

. . ... . .

ARMISTICE DAY

Last week's Lamron carried an
editorial in criticism of this year's
manner of Armistice Day observance at OCE. Some, no doubt, will
hold that this criticism Ls justified.
There may be, nevertheless, two
sides to tbe question.
Already our nation appears to
have a superfluity of holidays and
commemorative stamps. By making commemorative things common, they lose their emphasis.
When every day is a special day,
there are no special days.
As November 11, 1918, recedes
farther into the past, we see more
and more clearly that the Armistice was just what its name implies - a cessation of hostilities.
Later, the war was resumed with
catastrophic effect. And all was
not black on one side and all was
not white on the other. How naive
were the slogans: "Making the
world ~afe for democracy" and
"The war to end war."
At some time in the future we
may have a society with a planetary consciousness enabling its
members to make good on these
slogans. With hope in such a consummation, let us strive every day
in the year to bring about better
human relationships. Let us recognize at all times that catastrophe
is a poor teacher, that from their
woes men learn only to mourn.
Thus we shall do honor to those
gone before.
Our nation has long had a day
of remembrance, and that at a
most appropriate season of the
year - a season when resurgent
Life whispers hope. Thi.s, of
course, is Memorial Day, sometimes called "Decoration Day."

• • • • • • • • • • • •
• NOTICE!

•

• Chat>el services are schedul- •
• ed to be held the :first and •
• third Fridays of every month. •

• • • • • • • • • • • •

West House
Who says that two weeks can't
make a lot of difference in a
group? Two weeks ago West House
consisted of a group of happy,
unmarried boys. Then one of the
group became very ill. So ill in
fact that he was forced to take a
week's rest at his home in, Gold
Hill. A week later, last Monday
to be exact, :he returned in a jubilant mood. When asked the reason for his abnormally high spirits, he finally confessed that he
had joined the ranks of the happily married. The man with the
cigars was Dick Miller, of course.
Congratulations, Dick!
A house party, the intramural
basketball season, and many oth-"
er items were discussed at a
house meeting which was held
last Wednesday night.
If any of the student body members have noticed how the boys
at West House have been gaining
weight we will let them in on
the know-Mrs. Keithley's delicious apple pies and candy.

Frugoni was all right but have
you heard Dick Miller, Lyle Hay,
Tom Yano or Jim Hand playing
chopsticks or the Moron's March?
They plan to make their debut on
the local stage soon. The guest
soloist at the aforementioned concert will be Remmal Nivens.

Arnold
Arms
Members of Arnold Arms played host to Tom Clairmont, a week
end guest from the University of
Oregon. This is the second time
Tom has visited us. He thinks
that the U. of O. has nothing
more to offer than OCE in the
way of courtesy and friendship.
Most of the fellows here have
already planned their Thanksgiving holiday. Bob Haglund will
spend his time in Albany and go
to the football game. Vern Oard
will be in Springfield and Portland. Chuck Storz will attend the
Columbia Gorge Model Railroad
club. Gordon Hewitt says he will
do "absolutely nothing." Bob
Young will eat dinner at his sister's house here in Vets' Village.
Bill Olund will be participating m
his favorite sport, skiing at Mount
Hood. Dan Unruh plans to catch
up on his sleep. Dale Tilden will
go home to renew old friendships.
Mr. Noxon will go to EUgene. Harold Howard will work. Art Sperber plans to attend a family reunion. Jerry Shultz is going to
spend the holiday at his brother's
home in Dallas. Bob Graham expects to eat turkey with friends in
Salem. Marvin :Hart thinks he will
study. Andy Sandwick will go
home to Bend and then ski. Cleve
Lothgren will attend the ballet in
Portland. Ted Wilde is just going
:home. Willis Love will go to the
ballet. Gill Christian plans to
study. Bill Poole apd Stan Brown
will fly to Loo Angeles.

D(O)rm
D(O)JP<e
The past week has been filled
with various activities at Todd
hall. Parties and guest dinners
were part of the program that
kepU the girls busy.
t t t :t
Janet and Janice Sweet are one
jump ahead of Santa Claus in
that they have decorated their
room with fir boughs and sprinkled them with .snow (soapsuds),
producing a very Chrlstmassy effect. Smells like Christmas too.
:j: :j:
:j: :j:
Thursday night, guest night at
Todd hall, several faculty members and their wives or husbands
were with us for dinner. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Post!, Mrs. Pearl Heath, Miss Sylvia Claggett, Mr. and Mrs. George
Harding, Dr. E. F. Barrows, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Christensen.
How about more such gatherings'!
t :j: :j: :j:
Wednesday night, Nov. 17, was a
busy one for Todd · hall residents.
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women,
conducted an informal discussion
on correct table manners and
many helpful hints were passed
out. At 10 p.m. a fireside and Dr.
Anthony session was held in the
living room. Many questions were
brought up. Those on the Dr. Anthony board were: Jackie Cristenson, chairman, Delorah Mallatt,
Joan Metcalf, Marilyn Shrunk,
Dorothy Kirkpatrick, and Gretchen Handtmann.

:t

t

.t

t

"And now we have a song dedicated to Gwen Stillwell, Joanna
Clemenson, Lorna Jager, an d
Helen Van Hine, all of Todd hall
at the Oregon College of Education, from Shirley in Lebanon."
This statement was .heard on
KXL's Club 750 one day last week.
The song, "My :Happiness."

1

:t:

:t

:t

Thursday night sings are good
for everyone but how about putting a little life into them. Instead
of singing "Peg O' My Heart" like
"Barcarole," sing it as it should
be done.

t

t

t

t

Here are several ways to economize on Christmas gifts. One is
to knit soakers. as is being done
by Georgia Priebe, Trudy Kohler,
Letha Thomas, and COrky Wilkins. Another way is by knitting
argyles for your feller as Suzy
Emmons, Virginia Cox, and Margery Hartung are trying to do.
But the really novel idea is to
make potholders out of jar rings.
How is it done? See Virginia Pomante in room A for complete details on this new discovery.

t

t

t

t

A surprise birthday party was
given Monday night, Nov. 15, for
Nan Thomas who celebrated her
21st birthday on Sunday. Another
birthday girl this week is Peggy
Slater who had a cake brought to
her table Thursday night, Nov. 18,
in observance of her 19th birthday which is on November 20.

t

t

t

t

When you are sick, don't fret
and worry. The girl to see is Florence Nightingale, alias Elnora
Aydelott, who will see that you
are taken care of.
t t :j: t
A thousand pardons to Janell
Divine, council secretary, and to
Elnora Aydelott, above mentioned,
whose names were omitted from
this column last week due to an
error on the part of the reporter.
-!-?-!Pete: "My wife talks to herself."
Pat: "So does mine, but she
doesn't realize it---.she thinks I'm
listening."

• • • • • • • • • • • •
• CALENDAR •
• Monday, November 22
•
• Assembly, 11, CH . auditorium •
•
Dr. Chambers of OSC,
•
• speaker
•
• Curriculum Committee, 4,
•
•
Adm. 114
•
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditorium •
• ASE Council, 7 p.m., CH
•
• IVCF, 7, CH 115
•
• Volleyball game with Linfield •
•
girls, 7, (here)
•
• Campfire, 8 p.m., CH
•
• Tuesday, November 23
•
• Orientation, 11, CH audit.
•
• Supervisors and Dept of Ed. •
•
3 :30, Adm. 308
"
• Choir. 4 p.m., CH auditorium •
• Dinner Dance for Residents, •
•
•
5:30, Todd hall
•
• International Relations, 7,
•
CH 111
•
•
• Band, 7, CH auditorium
•
• Basketball game, 8, Page
•
Woolens, (here)
•
• Wednesday, November 24
•
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditorium •
• Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 25-28 •
• Thanksgiving vacation
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Clark's Column
In this land of the free and the
home of the brave we pride ourselves on the principles of freedom and fair play which make up
t h e American tradition.
At
Thanksgiving especially are these
qualities emphasized and feted.
During this holiday Americans all
recall those ideals which are so
typical of our great nation~ Equal
opportunity for all, the four
Freedoms, Women's Suffrage, and
the 14th Amendment.
Yet in the midst of these patriotic verisimilitudes appears a discrepancy. On this truly American
occasion which advertises these
truly American ideals there is
evident a great blot on the American escutcheon. On every Thanksgiving there is perpetrated an outrage on a purely American minority group which makes race prejudice appear pale in comparison.
Each Thanksgiving on~ of the
earliest groups of American inhabitants is flattened with sinister intent, baited er decoyed into t:r:aps, and murdered by the
millions. In this modern age of
enlightenment it appears unbelievable" that a civilized people
should be guilty of such medioe-val
practices, but such is indeed the
case. Without trial by jury, on
trumped-up charges, showing no
recognition of American principles
of freedom and fair play, literally millions of innocent inhabitants of this nation are sent to
the axe. There is no court of appeal, no last minute stay of execution.
Bewildered, frightened,
gobbling, these citizens are led to
the block and swiftly separated
from the upper end of their backbone.
Visitors from other countries
stand aghast at the slaughter
which occurs during this Thanksgiving season. They ask the political meaning of such a pogrom,
and there is none! The only reason for this pre-meditated wave
of executions is the Pleasure of
the Palate of the Populace. Roman spectacle? Nazi depopulation program? Nay-merely the
customary sacrifice of the nation's
traditional feast day fowl - the
turkey.
Next Thanksgiving ask yourself, "Has this turkey done anything to me? Is this Democracy?
ATe Americans a nation of killers?
Turkeys are as ancient a race
as the American Indian, and as
such are entitled to respect and
honor. This stain on the American record must be erased! Instead of turkeys, the humane
people are advocating chloroforming ducks for Thanksgiving!
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Grove Plans
1Contmued from Page One)
year ends. He states that the position of sports editor for the annual is still open and anyone with ,
experience in that line should see
him or Bonnie.
Born ip Sand Springs, Oklahoma, Ralph came to Oregon at the
age of two with his parents. They
lhave lived near Eugene since that
time, at pres,ent residing at Goshen, seven miles south of Eugene.
Ralph attended high school at
Oakridge where he was stagemanager for the several dramatic
productions, and where he played
a little basketball.
In the navy for two and a halr
years, he saw service aboard an
auxiliary personnel destroyer in
the north Pacific area.
He likes OCE for its small size,
its friendliness and location. A
valley man by choice, Ralph hopes
to teach in the Willamette area
after graduation next year. His
hobbies are collecting jokes and
humorous poetry and fishing.
When asked about the Grove,
Ralph said he did not contemplate any radical changes. "There
may be a difference in cover design," he stated, "and we are
working on the introduction of a
new section on the talented personalities who appear at our OCE
assembles."
Business Manager Bonnie Stock
received commendation from Mr.
Gibbs, for her ability and work.
Bonnie, a sophomore this year,
has recently transferred to teacher training from lower division in
which she had planned to major
in journalism.
A graduate of Yoncalla high
school in 1947, Miss Stock came to
OCE in the fall of that year. She
attended the University of Oregon
last summer, but is back with.
OCE this fall.
Bonnie likes dancing! >for her
favorite pastime and at present is
enjoying her work on the Grove.
She will be busy this winter carrying out the advertising campaign.
At present Bonnie's parents live
at Westfir, Oregon.
Other memgers of the Grove
staff include Bill Floyd, assistant
business manager; Kay Polehn.
assistant editor; Phil Janz, photographer; and Herman Johnson.
art editor.

•

DALLAS EXTENSION COURSE

Beginning on Monday evening,
December 6, Dr. J. F. Santee of
OCE will offe.r an extension course
at Dallas. The course, carrying
upper division credit, is labeled
"Geo. 329," and deals with the
geography of North America. The
classes will meet in the Dallas
'junior high school building.

WAA News

W AA members took part in a
play day at Linfield college in
McMinnville on Tuesday, November 16. A bus took 21 girls to McMinnville from the Oregon College of Education.
A single elimination volleyball
tournament was held among the
members of the teams present. At
least five other teams were there.
Rules and techniques in playing
valleyball were explained by Miss
Grace Scully from Oregon State
college. Following her talk the
final play-off was held with Lewis
and Clark college winning. A social hour was held after the play
day with cider and doughnuts
served.
W AA volleyball teams finished
their tournax!\ent last week. On
Wednesday the sophomore class
team played the junior-senior
team with the sophomores the
winners. The freshmen defeated
the sophomores on Thursday to
change the score for the sophomores.

'
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X-R,y Unit to

MODERN
CLEANERS
Shirts Laundered
S & H Green Stamps

Return to Campus

Come To
EBBERT'S
BARBERSHOP

for
Expert Service
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

As announced last week, the
portable x-ray unit of the State
Board of Health will be on the
Oregon College of Education campus for the purpose of making
the annual x-ray survey of this
group on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 30 and December 1.
At this time an opportunity will
be provided for every student, every faculty and staff member,
and their families to have a chest
x-ray.
The control of pulmonary tuberculosis depends Otl the early

~[7{;u/~~(K~

$1.20

YA ·R DLEY
OLD

ENGLISH

LAVENDER

SOAP
SOOTHING TO THE MOST DELICATE! SKINS, IT WILL
LEAVE

YOU

FEELING

DELIGHTFULLY

REFRESHED

Y.U.Dln' PRODUCTS PO& AMERICA AI.E Ct!ATID IN 11:NGLAND AND FINISHED IN TH8
U.t,4. ROM THI ORIGINAL INGLISH FORMULA!, COMBINING IMPORTED AND OOMIITIC
INGREOl'!NTS,

BRITT DRUG STORE
Reliable PrescriptioTu Service
Phone 19
-:Independence, Oregon

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

~
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The Pause That Refreshes

diagnosis, isolation and treatment
of the active cases. Nothing has
(Continued from Page One)
been added to our knowledge in
recent years to change this fun- sible. When time does not permit,
damental fact. In its early stage, letters should be sent directly to
tuberculosis has no characteristic schools' student body officers, so
symptoms and no significant phys- that fuller use might be made of
ical :findings. X-ray examination visiting artists.
Banquets were held at the Sacis necessary for its detection.
The more rapid decline of the ajawea hotel in LaGrande Friday
tuberculosis death rate in young- · noon and evening and Saturday
er age groups and the gradual noon. Entertainment at these
aging of the population have re- events was scheduled by Joy Reed
of EOCE. Joy was ho.stess at the
sulted in an increMing proportion of tuberculosis deaths in the convention since she was the secages over 45. Tuberculosis among retary of OFCL.
It was decided that next year's
older people is often unsuspected
because the disease has long been convention will be held at Wilconsidered the particular foe of lamette university in Salem. Russ
youth. Although tuberculosis re- Trip was appointed OFCL secremains the leading cause of death tary and next year's host. Ken
from disease in the -ages 15 to 35, Collins of the University of Portthe tuberculosis death rate in- land was elected to succeed Allen
Petersdorf as president and Art
creases steadily with age from a
minimum in childhood to a maximum at 75 years of age.
The x-ray unit will again be set
KEEP WARM WITH
up in the health service building
on the campus.
COAL, BRIQUETS
Every student. who has shown a
PRESTO-LOGS
positive reaction to the tuberculin
test is required to have an x-ray
MACY
at this time; all other students
are urged to participate in this
. BUILDING
program since the x-ray films wlll
SUPPLY
also be examined for other conditions as well as for tuberculosi.s.
Appointments for x-ray may be
made at the student health service beginning today.

Leaders Meet

Forensic News
The forensics group met in
Campbell hall Thursday noon for
their first practice debate of the
year. Although the subject was
discussed du!'ing their recent trip
to Lewis & Clark college, this was
the first time for the teams to
actually be under fire this year.
It was noticed with some regret
that most of the debaters were
handicapped by iack of preparation. However, the serious manner employed by the new members was very encouraging.
INTERNATIONAL REL. CLUB

At 7 o'clock on TUesday evening, November 23, in room 111 of
Campbell hall, the International
Relations club will meet. All are
invited to attend.

PHONE 576

261 E. MAIN

university.
The OCE delegates returned to
the local campus Sunday, Nov.
14. They declared the convention
was a great success and the trip a
very enjoyable one.

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

Fisher's
RICHFIELD
SERVICE
STATION
Moto-Sway
Lubrication,
Motor Tune-ups,

Batteries, Tires

ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALE
$7.95
Dresses, Special Group
$10.95
Dresses, Special Group
Formals 10% OFF
Mojud Hose ...................... $1.45 & $1.95
Mojud Slips -------------------------------------- $3.95

Crowd Enjoys
Frugoni Concert
Pleasing the large audience in
Campbell hall auditorium last
Monday night was the Swiss
pianist, Orazio Frugoni. His performanoe of the melodious "Sonata, Op. 57, Appassionata," by
Beethoven, and the two etudes by
Chopin was especially appreciated, as were the two encore numbers by Chopin.
The enjoyment of the concert
was mutual for both artist and
audience since Mr. Frugoni commented after the program that he
liked his audience. However, one
blemish to the concert was the
applause after each movement or
the Beethoven sonata. It is correct, when a sonata such as the
Beethoven composition is made up
of three movements, to wait until
all movements have been completed before applauding. Attentiveness to the artist will usually
indicate when he is ready for applause.

Johnson of the University of Oregon was named vice-president to
succeed Jim Thielen of Portand

ith® VOGUE
,

NORCROSS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now Available!

,
~

Individual Cards or Beautifully Boxed
Assortments of 12 or 25.

.

CODER'S
The Students' Store

I

LOWER PRICES
.
Your Friendly IGA Store Invites
You To Come In And To Compare
Our Consistently Lower Prices!

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF $3.00 AND OVER!

The New

Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BETTY LEE
CANDIES

Borneo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY
@ 19481 The Coca-Cola Company

ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

Central Cash Market
PHONE 444
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1948 VERSION OF THE OCE WOLF -PACK WolvesDrop,Last
Game to Linfield

Coach Chamberlain; Bob Estes,
Garibaldi; Forest Mulkins, coos
Bay; Tom Thayer, Colton; Abe
Johnson, North Bend, Washington; Jess Palmer, Hampton, Iowa;
Sam Ramey, Seattle, Wash.; Bob
McKeever, LongBeach,Calif; Bob
I CAN SUPPLY ALL
YOUR NEEDS AT

141 E. Main Street

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

Neilson, Petaluma, Calif.; Glen
Schroeder, Dallas; Dale Sparks,
McMinnville; Dick Ferguson, Gold
Hill; Marleau Harris, Prineville;
Head Coach McArthur.
Second row: Archie Padberg,
Heppner; Bruce Hamilton, Salem;
Louis Pinkston, Coquille; Gail
Davis, ;Hermiston; Don Ruecker,
Portland; Bill Hill, Salem; Marv.
Hiebert, Dallas; Lyle Hay, Tygh
Valley; Dave Powell, Lebanon;
Corky Van Loo, Hillsboro; Phil
Caricoff, Honolulu, Hawaii; Thiel
Hoover, Fossil.
First row: Roger Dasch, Salem;
Robin Lee, Eugene; Tom Jones,
Cottage Grove; Wade Bothwell,
Hermiston; Jack Rodgers, Hermiston; George Redden, Heppner;
Al Hoerauf, Lebanon; Jim Water,
Long Beach, Calif.; Dave Dillon;
Bob Wilson, Falls City.

Monmouth Furniture Co.
_;Free Pottery Coupons With All Purchases!

"Your G.E. Dealer"
Phone 470

FOR HOME-COOKED LUNCHES AND MEALS:

The

C~!~!:!:out~~iU

• • • • •

A short time-out now to review

the season's football record. The
end of the season finds the tally
at six wins, three losses, and one
t ie. Although this is a dearth of
statistics on the Wolves past performan ces, old-timer s will testify
that this is the best football season for OOE in many years.

.~
....

WHY PAY FOR MEALS YOU DO NOT EAT!
Why Not Eat - Where You Please What You Need - When You Wish!
Try

By Barney StadJns

Last Friday's fracas was a little
disappointing to all loyal OCE'ers.
However, from our vantage point,
it looked as though the team
would never quit fighting, so
there can be no criticism. The
Wolves' big scoring chance was
muffed when OCE got mired
down on the Linfield seven-yard
line after a 90-yard march.

One criterion of a good football
team is whether or not they can
make a goal line stand. In this depar tment the Wolves shone Friday
n ight. Twice the Wildcats had the
ball close to pay dirt and twice
they were repulsed. The second
time, Linfield needed only three
yards and had four plays to make
it but couldn't.

277 E. MAIN STREET

Free Delivery

Sports Shorts

• • • • •

Complete Home Furnishers

Terms!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

J

High point of the season, of
course, was the Wolves' defeat of
our southern Oregon counterparts
from Ashland. The Red Raiders,
conquerors of the California Aggies and San Francisco State, fell
before our determined OCE squad
to the tune of 13-7. Incidentally,
OOE also trounced its other traditional rival, EOCE, 41-14. These
two victories alone make the season worthwhile.

• • • • •

MARTINS MEN'S SHOP
274 EAST MAIN STREET

If you will scratch your :head
and remember back to the St.
Martins encounter, you will remember one of the most exciting
games of the year. The final
count was 13-12, with OCE on the
long end. Don Ruecker's right
foot gave the game to the locals.

. ....

Grand Opening Dec. 1st!
REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES!

There is one point that perhaps
the students didn't know, but that
must not be forgotten in evaluating any OCE team. That is that

Bring Your Car to the
Choose Your Christmas Gifts
From Our Selections of
MEN'S DRESS AND WORK

CLOTHING

DU TOIT'S
SERVICE STATION
Monmouth, Oregon
For

Stop-wear lubrication
(We give s&H Green Stamps)

• • • • • • • • •

•

• •

the Wolves seldom play a school
smaller than they, and often encounter schools two or three times
their size. The advantage of the
larger schools is obvious.

• • • • •

Basketball tak;$ the spotlight
next Tuesday night when the OCE
meets Salem's Page Woolens on
the home floor. This final test
should be a thriller because the
Woolens have a habit of gathering some of the )?est talent in
these parts.

INTR.AMURAL ITEMS
BY Don Garber
Plans for organization of an intramural basketball league were
progressing rapidly this week, as
entries were received from East
House, west House, House of Nine
Burglars, and two from Vets Village.
Team managers are reminded
that November 24 is the registration deadline. Get your 10-man
rosters in to Lyle Winters before
that date. Remember, also, that
all players must be registered at
OCE.
The following eligibility rules
apply:
1. No team shall have more than
10 men on its roster at any time.
2. No player may change teams
after the season begins, except in
cases o! disbanding organizations.
3. Players in Arnold Arms and
West ;House entries must be residents of those two houses.
All Vets' Vlllage players must
have been married before November 24.
5. No varsity or J.V. player will
be allowed to play intramural
basketball.
Any team violating the regulations listed above will automatically forfeit games in which the
rule is broken.

Wolf Cubs
At the rally squad meeting, held
Monday night in Todd hall, the
following officers were elected:
Barbara Gates, president; Barbara Brose, vice-president; Suzanne Emmons, secretary; Marie
Dilley, · treasurer; Virginia Cox,
reporter.
Tentative plans were made at
this meeting for work with cards
during the yells and half-time
drills.
This pep club was organized for
the purpose of promoting school
spirit at the games through use of
an organized rooting section.

The OCE Wolves wound up this
year's football season last Friday
night when they accepted a 6-0
defeat at the hands of the Linfield Wildcats in a game played in
McMinnville. The Wolves were
favorites and when they made a
90-yard push to the Linfield seven
yard line in the first quarter, it
looked as if the prediction would
be correct However, they were
held for downs and failed to penetrate deeper than the enemy's 20
during the remainder of the game.
The winning drive was started
during the second quarter when
Richard Fleming returned an
OCE kick 20 yards to put it down
on the Wolves' 30. In the next
play Fleming drove to the 26 and
a first down was made when John
Seeley passed to John Dowd, Linfield end, for a 14 yard gain. After that it was Fleming for a two
yard gain, Bill Palmquist five,
Fleming one more, and Palmquist
over left tackle into the end zone
for a tally. Seeley's pass to Arnold
Huntley for the extra point was
incomplete.
Once again it was Robin Lee
and Corky Van Loo doing the
toting honors for McArthur's boys
during their big drive in the opening period. Corky's 34 yard gallop
was the longest single advance for
t'he Wolves. Carl Wickham topped
this with a 42 yard dash during
the early part of the second period. This put the pigskin on the
Wolves' five yard line where it
passed into their hands on a
fumble and back to the Wildcats
two plays later on another fumble.
Lin.field was held for downs on the
OCE three-yard line.
The last threat made by the
Wildcats was during the fourth
stanza when they advanced to the
OOE 11, but were held for downs.
Face powder can catch a man,
but it needs baking powder to
keep him.

THE

BIGGEST

handful of
Radio Power

f

at this

LOW PRICE!
the LITTLE JEWEL
by

Westinghouse
• Exclusive Plentl-power
• Automatic volume control
• 6-slded styling
• Tough plastic cas. In Ivory,

Maroon, or Green

$38.80
PRIME & JOHNSON
Block North, Todd Hall
Phone 578
£is/en... ctnd!/out!DU!!

"\\estinghouse

